publication. In the case where two or more reviewers reject the manuscript, the editor usually rejects it.
I would like to propose that the editor choose at least one reviewer from the reviewer pool to play the role of "devil's referee. " Like the devil's advocate in Catholicism examines how accurate the inquiry is, a devil's referee could examine the originality of the manuscript. He or she should take a skeptical view of the manuscript, looking for holes in the results of the experiment, insisting that the paper contain etwas neues (something new).
In the Catholic tradition, once a person becomes 'Blessed' or the 'Saint' through the beatification or canonization process, he or she is recognized for having an exceptional degree of holiness, sanctity, and virtue. Similarly, after publication, a manuscript becomes an 'article' and is cited in the research databases (PubMed, Scopus, etc.). In both cases, it is the consistent rigor of examination that lends value to the final status.
If unhappy cases of withdrawal after publication occur, the author is to blame. However, the editor and reviewers also hold some responsibility for preventing such cases in advance, to the best of their ability to detect irregularities. Creating a "devil's referee" role among the reviewers would strengthen the ethical publication standards of APS by ensuring that at least one person always evaluates each paper from a skeptical perspective.
